I THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CONCENTRATIONS OF SERUM

LIPOPROTEINS AND SERUM UPIDS
In this laboratory current research procedures require that simultaneous measuements of blood lipoproteins and blc-ed lipids be accomplished in an effort to estimate the risk of coronary disease. It has been suggeated that little additional infornaticn is gained by tke multiple determinations. Tbree stud;es report f .) the extent of coLrelation between ultracentrifugally det,rAined serum lipoptoteins, (2) the errors of measurement involved in all determinations, and (3) age-specific values for a1 serum puktmeters in the same population. It was found that a:though a hig% correlation exists beti,een a linear combination of .Atracenttifugally determinea lipoproteins and the I sertiu concentrations of cholesterol and phospholipid, the prediction of lipoprotein levels from the purely chemical measurements is not entirely satilfactory. Therefore, for the time being at least, all measurements will have to be accomplished.
In 1950, Gofman (1) reported that the serum ice agencies.' The tGzal num-ber of subjects lipoprotein concentrations determined by ultrainvlved was 1,423. From these data various centrifugation were significantly correlated with statistics were computed and are reported ) elow. the incidence of coronary disease in the The sera were analyzed for the ul.acenAmerican male. Subsequently, the utility OF trifugal concentrations of the Sf0-12, SF 12-20, such measurements as diagnostic and predictive an i So 20-00 lipoproteins by methods described measures of coronary disease has been the elsewhere (9-11). In additioi, the atherogenic subject of extensive evaluation (2-7). Ageindex (A.I.) was calculaced." Serm cholesterol specific values for the concentrations of the concentrations were neasured by the Bloor standard lipoprotein classes hay, been remethod (12), and :pid phosphorus levels were corded (8). This report will compare the measdetermined by the fiske-Subbv.row technic (13). urement .rrors i-ivolved in the estimation of serum c'3ncentrations of lipids and lipoproteins; REmnT ers deterin wili estimate the extent of correlation between
The measurement errors determined from ultracentrifugally determined serum lipoproteins duplicate analyses of lipid and lipoprotein and the corresponding concentrations of choparameters for the 20 N and 20 MI subjects lesterol and lipid phosphorus; and will indicate are recorded in table . The differences between age-specific vales for such serum parameters the means of the Mi and N groups for each variable are statistically significant and conin the same population. The age-specific data were accumulated 0 (tef. 14). In general, the Gofman lipoprotein 'ita for This eqndtian was used to estimate A.I. from a civilian population are significantly higher the first run dete.minations of cholesterol than the data reported here for the military and lipid phosphorts for the N and Mi groups group. These differences may be attributed totaling 39 sampi.,s. These predicted A.I.
to the selection which attends induction into values were corre.kted with both A.I. and the service. 
